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AGAIN THE RAIN CAME DOWN. t
s

It wao an Elaborate Attempt, and, After
a Bombardment of Many Hours, a

Rainfall of Half an Inch Fell In
Less than an Hour. E

[New York Sun.1 t

SA_ DIEGO, Texas, Oct. 18.-The
--oernment rain makers are the heroes

of the hour here. The experiment
which was begun yesterday evening
and continued during the night was
entirely successful.
At 4 o'clock this morning rain fell in

torrents in the camp and soaked the

men to the skin. Never before were

men so glad to get a wetting. They
yelled and hurrahed and danced fan-

dangoes in the mud.
The people of San Diego and the sur-

sounding country are astonished at the

result. When they went to bed at

midnight the moon was shining in a

cloudless sky and there was no sign
of rain anywhere.
Four hourslater they were awakened

by the pattering and pouring of the
rain on the roofs, and in a few minutes

it came down in torrents. The rain

continued for nearly an hour. When
it ceased the rain guage showed that
half an inch had fallen at this place.
Telegrams received this morning

from stations along the line of the

Mexican National Railroad say rain
extended about forty miles to the north-

east, 108 miles to the west, and thirty
miles to the sourhwest. It did not rain
either to the east or to the south at a

greater distance than ten or fifteen
miles. The water this morning is

standing in pools all over the ranches,
M t

and the cattlemen are delighted. They
estimate that the rain is worth to them,
in round ffgures, at least a half million
dollars. It is also worth much to the
cotton growers. The entire cost of the

experiment was about $:,500, and they
regard it as one of the best invesiments
they could possibly have made.
The scientific value of the success

cannot be estimated, of course, but it

will undoubtedly lead to many more

tests of the concussion theory. Already
offers are hei::g made to the rain

makers togo to Mexico and experiment
there.
The bombardme%' began in earnest

early on Saturday ;vening, and until
nearly midnight there was a continu-
'ous roar from the dynamite and rocka-
rock batteries. The full moon was

sailing across a cloudless sky, and the
hundreds of people who had come to

the camp were satisfied that the experi-
ment would be a flat failure. They said
-that it was a beautiful imitation of a

battle, but that rain would follow
from such a say was absurd and impos-
sible.]
Many offered to bet heavily that no

rain would come, and some of the rain

makers took up the bets as quickly as

they were offered.
The heavy smoke from the batteries

drifted off to the northwest, and the

balloon also sailed offrin that direction
before they exploded. The instruments
showed 63 per cent.,. of humidity just I

before the firing began, and at 11 o'clock t

in the morning it showed 95 per -cent. I

The barometer was high and rising
diiring the early part of the evening,- I

but fell rapidly near midnight, when 1

the continuous firing ceased and five-
*minute guns took its place.
Mr. Ellis, who was in charge, and

Mr. George Castler, the areonaut, sent

up the balloons at intervals of forty
minutes apart.
The rose to the height of about half

a milebefore exploding. The explosions
-were heard at points fifty miles and
more away. Lieuts. Allen and Dyer
wa's in command of the batteries and
they were worked by the soldiers from

the Twenty-third Infantry.
*The men did splendid work and
added to the high esteem which they
have won here by their conducta
thioughout. Just before the rain came
down a balloon was. sent .up. The air

at the time was very still. The balloon
went straight up and then drifted to

the northwest, then came directly
south, then went off east, and at the
time it exploded was travelling west at
arapid rate. MIr. Castler, who has been

making ascensions for many years,
said that he bad never seen a balloon
act in that way, and that the disturb-
ance in the upper currents must have

been tremendous.
It was 3 o'clock when the storm first

showed above the horizon to the north-
west. The clouds came up rapidly,
and one could see them gather in size

and density as they approached the

zenith and drifted over the moon. A

small cloud would appear suddenly in

a clear part of the sky, and in five

minutes it would spread out enormous-

A few minutes to 4 o'clock the sky
above was full of heavy clouds, but

not a drop of rain had fallen. Then a

balloon was sent up and exploded right
in the clouds, and the mortar battery-
began shooting butts in rapid succes-

sion.
In two minutes after the balloon ex-

ploded the rain came down, and in

three minutes miore it was falling in

sheets, and little . vulets were runnmng
through the camp. At sunrise a dry
norther came, and in a short time the
storm clouds had been blown to shreds.
Mr~. Ellis is highly pleased at the results a

of the experiments, and every one here

agrees that the storm was wholly due

to the firing. r

The experiment really began on Fri.c
day. The only apparent result of the
bombardment on Friday was a very a

heavy dew. The oldest inhabitant,re
who in this case is aMexican, says tbat
it was the heaviest dew ever known u

here. As the expedition is not down
here to make dew, this result was hard-
lysatisfactory, however interesting it

mayhave been from a scientific pointr
ofview.
Mr. Ellis, the head cloud-persuader,
andLieut. Dyer, the meteorological
sharpof the Twenty-third Infantry, 8
smiledsweetly when they saw the sun z

risein a cloudless sky on Saturday, and -

saidthey were not in the least disap-
pointed, as Friday's firing was merely

apreliminary skirmish along the picket

~. -

ne, and that the real battle wmuld b<

>ugiAt on Saturday. From eari-r
aturday morning the rain men an(
ae soldiers from Fort Bliss were busi.
engaged filling balloons with oxyhy

rogen gas, preparing rackarock ani
ynamite charges, taking headach<
aedicine, and trying to catch betweer
imes a little sleep, havin.g been con

tantly at work for nearly forty-eigh
iours. Seventeen large balloons wer
illed with the terrible explosive ga
nd 1,601) charges of dynamite an

aekarock were prepared. In additior
o this there were 250 charges for tb
welve-pound cannon, and 100 twenty
ne-pound bombs for the mortar batte
les.
At 6:30 o'clock Lieut. Dyer place<

iis soldiers in position. The larg
:rowd was moved back to a safe &is
ance. Balloonist Castler lignted
)>-ce of punk, and Mr. Ellis said
'Let'er go." Two balloons rose in th
ir to a height of 2,000 eet and explode(
vith a noise like twin claps of thunder
7he moment the flash was seen, an<
efore the sound had reached tb
arth, twenty dynamite and rackarocl
barges were fired simultaneously
'ive twenty-one-pound bombs sho
oto the air ond the cannon boomed al
t knew how.
The ball was on, and most of th,
1exicans who had gathe ed to witnes
beexperiment ran off. The bombard
nent was kept up all night. A conti
iual roar accompanied the sharp vibra
ions of the earth.

Boy Preacher Married.

[Columbia Register, 22nd.]
Quite a large crowd of the friends c
he contracting parties gathered at th
5econd Baptist Church last night a

'.30 o'clock to witness the wedding o

lev. James W. Kramer, the "bo;
)reacher," and Miss Bertha Weather
ord. The happy couple were unat
ended. Rev. Mr. Tolson pronounce<
he words that made them "man an<
vife." After the ceremony the couple
ollowed by the heartiest good wishes c
dil present, rode to the residence of th
>ride's father on East Lady street
vhere they will reside for a sbor
vhile.
The groom is rather youthful. Fo
hree years he was an exhorter in th
'alvation Army, but a year ago joine4
he Second Baptist Church and wa
icensed to preach. In a few days h
vill leave for Louisville, Ky., where h
vill attend the Southern.Baptist Thec
ogical Seminary to fit himself for th
'unctions of his calling.

A Woman Railroad President.

CLARKSBURG, W. Va., Oct. 21.-A
meeting ofthe directors of the PennE
ro and Harrisville Railroad Com
iy to-day Mrs. Hattie M. Kimball

vidow of the late Moses P. Kimbal]
vas elected President of the company
he will take charge on January 1

she is a thorough business womar
s'or several years she rendered he
lubband valuable assistance in th
nanagement of his enterprises. Shei
Lbout 50 years old.

lenator Voorhees Robbed by Plckpackets

RwCaMOsD, October 20.-A gang c

ickpockets followed Governor Hill'
>arty to Richmond. Last night ten o
welve well known persons had thei
>ockets picked. Among them wa
enator Voorhees, who was relieved o
dis pocketbook containing about $70

n drafts and about $.50 in money.

They illX be Kicked Out.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., October 19.-2
iew organization is to be formed here
he primary object of which is to put:i
top to fraudulent and questionabl<
>ensions and to expose those that havy
lready been granted. The promoter
f the new Order will style themselve
'The Old Guard.'' They are prom:
tently identified with the Gran<
trmy, and some are high officials ii
he grand encampment of the State
Ell are Republicans.

Falling of the thair is the result of in
ctioni of the glands or roots of th
air, or a morbid state of the scalp
which may be cured by Hall's Haitenewer.
Thildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

CHILD BIRTH---
--MADE EASY!

" MOTHERs' FRIEND " is a sCientifIC-
ally prepared Liniment, every ingre-
dient of recognized value and in~
constant use by the m'edical pro-
fession. These ingredients are com-

bined in a manner hitherto unknown

"MOTHERS'

-FRIEND"-
WILL QO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,.
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to "MoTRxs "mailed FREE, con-

.taining valuable infoimatan and
voluntary testimonials.

Sentbyexpress on receipt of price $1.50 per bottk(

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga.
SOLD BtY ALL DRUGGISTS,

Sleeplessness Cured. IV

E[am glad to testify that I used Pastor Koe-

g's Nerve Tonic with the best success for

x,plessn'ess, and believe that it is really

eat reli.'f for sutiering humanity.

E. FRANK. .Pastor, Keylerton, P. 0., Pa.
WALDocX. Mo., Oct. 14, '90.

tbout five years ago I became afYected, through
tessive smoking, with a nervous stoniach~

>'uble (dyspepsia). My health broke down

npletely, 1 lost my appetite, and in conse-
enee 'oecame very weak; I1 could not sleep at

and nervous sufferings and symptoms were

inmerabie. Four doctors, all known dyspep-

remedies and also electricity afforded "me no

jef. As a last resort, just a year ago, I or-
-ed some of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic.

e second dose relieved my pains, and after
.ng only a few bottles I am entirely cured. I
tify that Pastor Koenigs Nerve Tonic has>ven not only a great. and beneficent remedy,alo et.tirely harmless.

R-aubeDiseasessent free to ay address,
ti medicine fre or chge

b"rs rem*ed. as ben prprdby teevern
owprepared underhis dlefon by the

COENiC MED. CO., Chicago, IlL
2IdbrDru2ggistsa S1 erBottle. 6forS5.
argoeSize, 1.75, OBottlesfor 69.

relief and is an infallible
Corefor.lies. Price$LB

no 24182New Yr

IIIIREES TO EIGIT MILLIONS.

Mirs. Anna A. Dodge Goer from the l'our
House to Fortune.

BrrrE, Mont., October 21.-Mis.
Anna A. Dodge, an inmate of the poor
house of this city, and aged :) years,
has received notice that she is heiress
to an estate worth 4:8,00),00. Her great-
grandfather on her mother's side,
owned a vast estate near London. His
oldest .:on removed to America, set-

tling in Virginia. Two children, Wil-
liam and Annie, were born of this
marriage, the latter being the mother
of Mrs. Dodge. Their mother died and
bey moved to Kentucky,where Annie
marriL I William Coleman. The pa-
rents died forty years ago, leaving Mrs.
Dodge and a sister. They moved to

Missouri, where Mrs. Dol"e's lusband
died twenty years ago.
Five years ago an article appeare,l in

an English paper telling of the estate
and the lost heirs, and the fact that the
estate was in the hands of the public
administrator. Mrs. Dodge hid the
case before a relative named 1Z-ss, re-

cently of Minneapolis, and he wit io

London to investigate the matter. He
returned an encouraging letter, but
since then nothing was heard from
him, and it is not known whether he
has put the matter in the hands of her
nephew, William T. Colem~an, a very
wealthy canning manufacturer of San
Francisco or not. Meanwhile she came

to Butte to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Ragsdale. She was taken sick,
and accommodations not being good
at the miner's cabin she was removed
to the poor house. She has now re-

ceived letters confirming her right to
the estate, and has forwarded letters
and documents, the family Bible, etc.,
to prove her claim.

A Happy Combination

of the most potent and active proper.
ties of the whole vegetab!e kingdom, is
that which makes Dr. Pierce's Fav-
orite Prescription so pre-eminently
above every other so-called woman's
restorative in the market. Don't stopf short of the best! Don't experiment
with worthless imitations, when the
world acknowledges no superior to the
original, reliable, and only guraranteed
remedy for the happy restoration of
suffering and debilitated woman. Cost-
,nothing if it don't do just as recom-
mended. See guarantee on bottle-
wrapper.

Mr. Bonner's mare Sunol broke tht
long 'standing record of Maud S. al
stockton, Cal., on Tuesday, making
mile on a kite-sbapedtrack with rur

ning mate in 2.081 againstthe2.083, th(
best previous record.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

t|

LURESA
SALL5SIlDI5EA5E5

Physicians endorso P. P. P. as a splendid
combination, and prescribe it with great
satisfaction for the cures of all forms and
stages of Primary, Secondary and Tertiary

SSyphilis, Syphilitie Eheumatism, Scrofu.
ions Ulcers and Sores, GlandularS-vellings,
)Rheumatism, Malaria, old Chronic Ulcers

that have resisted all treatment. Catarrh,

P ~CURES
. . . CODFOISOII

Skin Diseases, Eczema, Chronic Female
Complaints, Mercurial Poison, Tetter,
-Scald Head, Etc., Etc.SP. P. P. is a powerful tonic, and an ex.

eellent appetizer, building up the system
rapidly.
Ladies whose systems are poisoned and1

whose blood is in an impure condition due

CURESL.P.P.ALARIA
tei menstrual irregularities are peculiarly
benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood
cleansing properties of P. P. P., Prickly
Ash, Poke Root and Potassium.

LIPPMAN BROS., Druggists, Proprietors,
Lippman's BIock., SAVANN'AHI, GA.
For sale by W. E. PELHAM, Druggist.
BOOK AGE1NTS WANTED for

or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE.
SCritin omnustieo Migin wo .don In ai

work in te siums. sgiesafsmou deectie Coyears e-
nodsi Insp r Tho. rn eN Y

snd good, funl of tears snd smiles, it is a ally oTeperance,
Miiter say. God . ~ mneuit women enor t

a oto made Ditance ii no hind4nce forwePay.)egsandyveEzraTerms. writeforcireuar to
A. ..ETINGON& CO., Hatod Conn,

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS'S COCOAL
BREAKFAST.

"'By a thorough know:edge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of diges-tion and nnuri?ion, andl by a careful apDiica-tion of the line properties of wveil selected
Cocoa, Mr. Epps hla provided our breakfast
tables with a delicteiy flavorced beverage
which may save us many heavy doctor's hills.
It is by thejudicious use ofsuch articles of dilet
that a constitution may'. be gradually built
up until strong en.ough to resist every ten-
diency to disease. Ilundireds of subtle mala-
dies are floating around us ready to attackwherever there is a weak point. We may
eape many a fatal shaf. by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame."-Civil Service
Gazette. Made 'simply wi hi boiling water or
milk. Sold only in half-pound tins, by Gro-
cers, labelled Sim.:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Hlommophatic Chem-
ists, London, Engiand

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

- Cieanses and bean ties the hair.

Heasirls Tstorel Grlo50c,andtl1Vat Drugst

DEAFNESS & READ NOiSES CuRBbr?eck's LINvmLE TUgUlg lAgCUSHIONS, whispers h cr.oem-

The Liver
When out of order, involves every organ of
the body. Remedies for some other derange-
ment are frequently taken without the least
effect, because it is the liver which is the real
source of the trouble, and until that is set

right there can be no health, strength, or

comfort in any part of the system. Mercury,
in some form, is a common specific for a slug.
gish livr; but a far safer and more effective
medicine is

Ayer's Pills.
For loss of appetite, bilious troubles, consti-
pation, indigestion, and sick headache, these
Pills are unsurpassed.
"For a long time I was a sufferer from

stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, expe-
riencing much difficulty in digestion, with
severe pains in the lumbar region and other
parts of the body. Having tried a variety of
remedies, including warm baths, with only
temporary relief, about three months ago I
began the use of Ayer's Pills, and my health
is so much improved that I gladly testify to
the superior merits of this medicine."-
Manoel Jorge Pereira, Porto, Portugal.
"For the cure of headache. Ayer's Cathar-

tic Pills are the most effective' medicine I
ever used."-R. K. James, Dorchester, Mass.
"When I feel the need of a cathartic. I take

Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more effec-
tive than any other pill I ever took."-Mrs.
B. C. Grubb, Burwell:ille, Va.
"I have found in A yer- Pills, an invalua-

ble remedy for constipation. biliousness, and
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmatic
localities. Taken in small and frequent
doses, these Pills

Act Well
on the liver, restoring its natural powers. and
aiding it in throwing off malarial poisons."
- C. F. Alston, Quitman, Texas.
"Whenever I am troubled with constipa-

tion, or suffer from loss of appetite, Ayer's
Pills set me right again."- A. J. Kiser, Jr.,
Rock House, Va.
" In 1858, by the advice of a friend, I began

the use of Ayer's Pills as a remedy for bil-
iousness, constipation, high fevers, and
colds. They served me better than anything
I had previously tried, and I have used them
in attacks of that sort ever since."- H. W.
Hersh, Judsonia, Ark.

Ayer's Pills,
FPRED BY

DR. I. C, AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by au Druggists evd Dealers in Medicine.

Master's Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-1-
COMMON PLEAS.

The Scottish American Mortgage Com
pany, Limited, vs. Orlando Hop(
Buzhardt.

Foreclosure.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, dated 17 July, 1891, I wil

sell at public outcry, before the Courl
House at Newberry, on the first Mon
day in November, 1891, all that tract oi

plantation of land (the property of th
defendant), in the county and Stat(
aforesaid, containing One Hundred ane:
Eighty-seven acres and two-tenths
more or less, bounded by lands of G. L
Sease, Mrs. S. A. M. Fellers, Mrs. Eliza
beth Gallman and Dr. Jno. C. Half
acre.
TER1r:-The purchaser will be re

quired to pay in cash one-half of th
purchase money, and to secure the bal
ance payable at twelve months, witt
interest from the day of sale, by a bond
and mortgage of the premises sold,witt
leave to the purchaser, however, to an
ticipate payments in whole or in part
Purchaser to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNST~ONE,
Master.

Master's Office, 10 Oct., 1891.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-I)
COMMON PLEAS.

Elizabeth Richard vs. Thomas Keitt

BY ORDFER OF THE COURT
..Pherein, dated 17 July, 1891, I wit

sell at public outcry, before the Couri
House at Newberry, on the first Mon
day in November, 1891, all that 191
of land, lately the property of Isom
Greenwood, deceased, in the county
and State aforesaid, on waters of Sec
ond creek,containing Forty-thbree Acres
and nine-tentbs, more or less, and
bounded by lands of Thomas W. Keitt
3. M. Cannon, Thomas Davis and
others.
TERM1S: The purchaser will be required

quired to pay one half of the purchas4
in cash, and to secure the balance, pay
able at twelve months, with interest
from the day of sale, by a bond and:
mortgage of the property-with leave
however, to anticipate payments it
whole or in part. Purchaser to pay fo.
papers. SILAS JOHNSTONE,

Master.
Master's Office, 8 Oct., 1891.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY--IN
PROBATE COURT.

John William Folk as Admiinistrator
of the estate of Levi E. Folk, de-
ceased, Plaintiff; against Louisa A.
Folk, et al., Defendants.

Complaint for sale of Land to aid in
pay ment of debts, &c.

BYVIRTUE OF AN ORDEF
herein, dated June 1st, 1891, I

will sell at public outcry, to the highest
bidder, at Newberry Court House, on
salesday in November nlex-, all that
parcel or tract of land situate in said
County which was set apart to the
widow, Louisa A . Folk, as dower, con
taining seventy-three and four-tenths
acres, more or less, .and bounded by
lands of the estate of Mrs. Louisa A.
Fold, deceased, Eugene Longshore and
others:
On the following terms to wit: One-

third of the purchase money to be paid
in cash, with privilege to the purchaser
to pay all cash if he so desires, and the
remainder to be paid in two equal in-
stallments at one and two years from
day of sale, with interest from that
date, and to be secured by a bond of
the purchaser, with mortgage of the:
premises, and Policy of Insurance upon
the dwelling for its insurable value as-
signed or payable to the Probate Judge:
for the one year.

J1. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.
Oct. 5th, 1891.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
Wilmington, N. C., Sept, 20, 1891.
FAST LINE

Between Ch:arlestoni andl Columbia and Uppe
south Carolina and Western

North Carolina.
CONDENsED SCHEDULE.

GoiNG WVEsT. GOI.NG EAST
No- 14. No. 52. No. 53 No.49.
torm am cam tair,
5 18 6 60 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 1250) 11 50

pm
7 10 720 " ...Lanes....." 1117 9 50
8 :15 8 40 " ...Sumter...." 1007 8 10
10 00 950 Ar....Columbia..Lv. 900 7 10

pm
..... 441 " ...Winnsboro... " 4 23 ....

..... 53.5 " ...Chester....." :325.s...

.....659 " ...Yorkville..." 1 4v ....

a m
..... 817 " ...Lancaster..." 820.....

pm
...... !5 ...Rock Hill..." 2 45 ....

.....7 10 " ...Charlotte.... 1 55 .....

pm pm
...12 57 Ar..Newberry ...Lv 3 42 ....
......256 "...Greenwood.. " 1 43 ....

am
.....9 45 "...Laurens..." 6 20 ....
......5 5 " .....Anderson..... " 11.38 ....
.....'34 "...Greenville... " 11 0.5....
..... 25 "...Wahalla..." 9 4.5....

pm
.....4 00 "...Abbeville..... " 12 15 ....

.... 5 "...Spartanburg " .5 :0 ....
.....4 22 " ..Hendersonville" 2 52 ....

....... 5 17 ". .shevlle... " 2 00....
Solid trains betweenCharleston and Colum-

bia, S. . T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.
H. WALTERS. G:.eu'l Manager.

NOTICE.
ITIS HEREBY ORDERED THAT

trustees of the school districts under
the jurisdiction of the County Board of
Examiners, open their free public
schools on Monday, 16th day of No-
ember, 1891.
By order of the Counnty Board of
Examiners.''

ARTHUR KIBLER,
Uhnirman.

PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
SAY I

'DO YOU KNOW THAT YOL

__Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stovns,

'.arpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace

Curtains. Cornice
Poles,

BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures. Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same
price that you buy them in Augusta'
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar value for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
Tointroduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

g reat many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain No.2.
Is our elega'nt Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of tbpm at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by me to your near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain No. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Baro'ain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimmings for $1.5.
Besides these I have the largest
stock of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Ran~ges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering these
stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mail.

100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the
roll $5.75 per roll.

1,00)0 Cornice Poles 25ets. each.
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 teet on
spring roller and friniged at 37} ets.,
teach. You must pay your own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window
Shades and Clocks- Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything I
have got in a store containing 22,600
feet of floor room, besides its an-.
nt,xes and factory in another part
of the town. I shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will send -my
Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertisement in THE
H-ERALD AND NEWS, published at
Newberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. 0. D., oron con-
signmient. I refer you to the editors
and p)ublishers of thji. Diaper or to
-anty banking concern in Augusta,
or to the Southern Express Co., al
vf whomt know me personally.

Yhburs4 &c.

L. F. PADGETT,
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street,

inusa,- - Georgia1
-Pro)prietor of Padgett's Fur,.-
ture. Stove, and Carper Stores.

4 Fnetory, Harrison Sr.

1

sy Payments,
ve you can easily get a Piano
down and t.he balance in still
We send the Piano subject to

unsatisfactory on trial, at our

both ways. Write us and let
Clear, simple, easy.

Masonic Temple,C1is, 183 Tremont st,B0sta,
RED CRoS7 V DIAMOND BRAND

TheOY te, SU tnd rdiabl Fill for osc

p'%lete_.2dBrCodin nod GFdmeFish

upembare menitle fri. endas

ar,gsan yo uLdlfie& helersb m

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.., =rUme MWLa's

DO YOU KNOW

Where the largest and most com-
plete Clothing and Gents' Furnishing
House in South Carolina is located? If
you do not, the next time you visit Co-
lumbia give me a little friendly call,
and I think you'll be convinced that
mine is the place. This season 1 have
been unusually fortunate in securing
bargains, and you'll find the largest
stock and nobbiest style in Fall and
Winter Clothing over sown in this
State. The prices will astonish, because
this is exclusively a Gents' Clothing
and Furnishing Store, and buying in
large quantities I get the average of
lower prices than can be had by those
carrying mixed stocks.
In boys' Clothing you'll certainly be

pleased with the stock I am showing
this season. It contaiusa stock of my
own careful selection, and is so exten-
sive and varied that youwl" find every
thing necessary and desirable. Iu ad-
dition to Clothing, I have Boys' :ur-
isbin.IHats and Shoes, making this

a complete outfitting depot.
In Underwear I have exclusive sale

in Columbia of Dr. Jeager's celebrated
Sanitary Woolen System and also of
Dr. Warner's weil known Sanitary
Woolen System. These goods are re-

UNDERTAKING.
WIITH EVERYTHING COM-

ee in my Undertaking De-
ment,ciInamprepared to give prompt
and careful attention to all orders. I
have always on hand a large selection
of Caskets, Coffins, Burial Robes, etc.
Calls answered at all hours night and

day.
ROBT. T. CALDWELL.

WI)ES, LIUiDRS,
CGARS e TOBACCO

CALLT AT THlE

NEW SALOON
ON M~AIN STREET.

em -

NOITICE. u

OFFICE -OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
NEWBERRY, S. C.,.Oct. 3d, 1891'.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
ithe Board of (.ounty Commission-

ers will be held on Thursday, Novem:-
ber 5th, 1891: and all persons .holding
bills, accounts or demands of any kind
against the County, which have not -

been presented to the Board at special
meetings during the year, are required
to deposit the same with me on or be-
fore the first day of November, so that1
they may he examined and ordered to
be paid at the annual meeting.(SGEO. B. CROMER, Clerk.

~Ask for ctalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILL.E. TEI0-

YH UNION CENYRAL

OF CINCINNATI.

[s one of the Standard Comnpanles 0

;he United States. The best Ponecy
written is by this Company. Call and

ixamine it.

M. L. BONHAM,
State Agent Southb Carolina,Dffice in Bear Central National Ban.
C3LUMBIA, S. C.

Bale of Personal Prop-

erty.
TOVEMBER 6TH, 1891, BEGIN-

L~ning at 10 o'clock, I will sell at
he late residence of John D. Wede-

nan, deceased, the following personal

>roperty belonging to his estate:
3 Mules, 1 'our Horse -Wagon, 1
uIky Plow, 1 Disc Harrow, 1 Road

J~art, several Grain Cradles, a lot of

Jorn and Fodder, a lot of Cattle, etc.

Terms: Cash.
EUSTATIA A. WED~AMAN,

Adminiistratrix.
Ocntober 141.

THREE

REASONS
WHY.

Has it ever occurred to you that, in
5electing a company in which to assure
your life, there are three points which,
if correctly ascertained, will determine
beyond all question the best company
ror you to choose ?
Here they are:-
FIRsT-SAFETY.
SECOND-CONTRACT.
THIRD-RESULTS.
I. SAFETY (or Strength) is all impor-

tant: for an insurance contract is either en

tered into for a !ong period of years or for life
In the case of an insurance company (as

with an individual or withany other business
organization), strength Is determined by the
amount of assets OVER AND ABOVE ALL LIA-
BLITIES: or, in other words, by the Surplus.
As the surplus of the Equitable Life Assur

ance Society of the United States On De0.
31st, 189, amounted to Twenty-three andThree
Quarter Millions (a sum many millions In
excess of the s.rplus held by any other Iife
company in the world), and as the Equitable's
ratio of assets to liabilities is 125 per cent.,
i e., $125 to meet each $100 of indebteduinm (a
percentage greatly In excess of that of any
other leading company), the question of
greatest safety m ust be decided in favor of
the Equitable.

ASSETS. .-..........$l 19,243,744
UABILITIES (4 percent) 95,593,297
SURPLUS.....-........ 23,740,447

2. CONTRACT (or Poliey).-This deter-
mines your rights and privileges. The Freo
Tontine policy and application of the Equi-
table is free from any- and all restrictions
after one year, is absolutely incontestable
after two years,gives a choice of six methods
)f settlement at theend of the stated period,
xnd is payable immediately on receipt of
proofs of death. Compare this with the
policy of any other company, and the
verdict will necessarily be In favor of the
Equitable.
3. RESULT.-The settlemeuts that are

being made on the twenty-year Tontine pol.
&ies of the Equitable Society, maturing in
1891, show a cash return to the policy-holder.
iaself, IN ADDITION to the protection far-
mished0by the life assuranee for twenty years,
5f all the premiums paid, with interest at
From 2% to 7 per cent. per annum besides
according to the kind of policy and age of
the assured). No other company can show
;uch results, and hence it is that the Equita-
ble's business has outstripped that of every
ther assuranceiorgAnization
Further information will be promptly
'urnished on application to

JAS. A. BURTON,
AGENT,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

COLUMBIA.NEWBEEY& LAUXENS RB.
Operated by D. B. Chamberlain, Recelvor

.or S. C. Railway Co.
CHAEwrmo.v, S. C..'Sept. 20, 1891.

Commencing this day the following sched-
ile will be in effect:

PAWSU PAs' &
WEST BOUND (Dai:y) FRWGRT
%vColunbia.............. Spp0a

Saluda.............. -400pm 90a
Leapharts.............4J30pmm2a
Irmo.............4 9pnm 00a
Ch?ins........... pm470pamLitt.Mountan... 8301pm 115a
Pros t.........319 p 12p&lN n.......... pm351ppm

ASBOD. (al)FREIGHT8.Cliba........lO 70m

Leaparts...........loa 0015pm

12Utn....... 2a2pmPIASTBONg D.n fegtDaily)ecp udy

Ar olumbo tmia...............1ai8way
Laphrm .............1 50Augsan h

rmo..................1Stamhi Atlmto
Chga pins.........01

Lie t.... 959zAgm
Pros' anr,t........... 9 1 ass Ae

'OIJTe ............ R5ALAYCO

6eatonnia5a p55pm

)eprtCarlsto..530a 60pm5300pm

)evClin........... 3a 25am 21210pm-

PassengEafegt daily ecp udy

onecpansrt Columbi. 8am.C.EUa
Set n orth (aly): ath S)e.rR'yamdn.Clyde Ste oshp. AtCino)eoia i..... 70p

TOAD MorrE,AgenTA_.whry

)epUT CBL INA.. R.,a in...AY CO. i

.M.,augstsengerTrainswl unams follwspu-

WEast (Daily): -

)epartCarlsto.530.a.m..800m.. 40pm)ue Columbia ........93 am5 0a 0 0pim

.repnart9Oa .n evnColumbia.....t

56 p.in. outh (Daily):in ndCo

)rrvie atlumb0a....... lavig..lub.7at

.TOpm.with Chrltte. CUUSTa.a

)etColumba.............6 01a0m.....d)en ousta..............50 n anm...15 p m

Atalesonwithstea r!r4wYr

(odaa Unionedayt,dColmba,ywith Colam-

ndJ.froGnville andontaohle St. Jrahns
55ve also.with Carltaunonand o.naumalloDivso .Dto andfromSanahnda

itsheinlotri gs andCntatlbrail-n

rrivinto 9.n0from apntsestanColuth.a

50al pont; Suth andlo t,byl appyng to-

B.tDiLsoR.AY U . .A.Cobyrinarrin
tC.ml at 8.RD a.nem. Mana1g10r..n

~Eavin Columbia at a.em. asA5.

APRChAeo COTh.amr 4o1eYrr
or Jac B.nvllersandq.ntProbte Jug.J'

iver; aoth ad stto and toavanta

beaild-t anxd,frme stateaandat

iecnts ofFlohnida s eesd

The aust wtheeoe octand a a-
LotsB acillet and s poinrthe inrwedl

daceioadThof he aidt can brasdecas ntboandthest, appnd ap-
eabeforYm, in T.hA. Cour oPba ,

C.enoon to-AoRD,uGee, ifang e

fSE.pemberI, Act' GenPas.8g'1

yJ.B. Felle s . Probat Jug.
WHEREAs,JohnrMMiach, as C.

w.P,htaeitnicke gs antul

ThemHighters ofAhinistal-etingwithh1e wianehed,ofstle. Etae nd
Terebafre, thyeefreis as e andd-oheMaacur and saguagnts'kidre
undscrettinetftesai oharnte frms,

Year enfor mahin ewitnmof rbate,~
oa asheeneldandewrryiCourtous,~

n-the tda ofNoember, 1891, af

f se tmer .lD 1891 Pa
.UB. FELERS 1.P. N. C

Hih

Pianos on Ea
However far away Nou li

by paying a small amount

smaller monthly payments.
approval, t,) be returned, if

expense for railway freight
us explain our methods to you

Ivers & Pond PIan
rHICHESTER*8 ENGLSH

La)IEORIGINAL AND GENUINLdes.Mastri or 0cJ,ute,'Iboxe *ses NNIr.b-TaN
AU pills in pasteboard boxes, pick wn~4e. in *amp 1arj,priua,,tmn10.000 T=ufln nLs N "s~Ppsold by al Local Daggus,

Ask M10 agents for W. L. Douglas Shoe.
If not fr sale in your place auk yourdealer to send for catalogue, secure theagency, and get them for you.

C3rTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..M

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE CENTMEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wa thread

to hurt the feet: made of the best fine cf stylish
and easy. and because wee make more 8=e of thisLtad ny other manufacturer, It equals ba"d-shce costing from S4A to So.

$..0 Genuine Hand-sewed, the finest calf
Sshoe ever offered for 85.W5; equals French

imported shoes which cost from SSAI)1 to S1IZW.$4 f0land-Sewed Welt Shoe, fine calf,$4stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever ofered at this price; same grade as cus-
tom-made shosctigfm 8.110 to 89.)

Police Shoe; Farmers. Railroad Men

Roeskbottfom Pries

M5and LetterCarriersaUl wearthem; fiecaf
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, e"ten-
sionedge. One pair will wear a year.Sio 30 flue calf; no better shoe ever offered zt

wo* this price; one trial will convince thosewho want a shoe for comfort and service.$2.5 and $1.00 Workingman's shoes$2* are very strong and durable. Those whohavegive the a tI will wear no other make.
130g_.f $2.00 and 81.73 school shoes are

w7Norn by the boys everywhere;, theyswe-U
on 0Prmerits, Ias the Increasing sales show.

La 3-S00 Hand-sewed shoe. best
imotd shoes costing from 84-Ou to SM)ULTadisIV.,5-1, 82.00 and 81.75 shoe for

Missesare the best flneDongola. Stylishanddurable.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name ad

price are stampedon the bottom of each shoe.B . . DOUGLAS, Brockton, Nam
FOR SALE BY

MINTER & JAMIESON

NEWBERRY, S. C.NOTICE!
W E

KEEP A GOOD LINE OF

STOVES
IN STOCK ALL THE TIME AT

Roekbottom Prices.

For T n olicil

ISUHRD& TILO At.
CAL N eEryIT.C

BOK OS.,

WODNd BUildeTS
TH PURHERUNER

NewberrySho.C.

infrm e ubibbha e Srepes
pard insupre pet ake

FAire Cylne aind orWaod ossk,

BURTNSAWISN,Ge.
BLINDS,beHINGLS

THE UNDER-

ONAN AN or ShopLE

ON HOTNOTCE.G
SATIS ACTyQin fWood.k

-AV SCALOF
BRCES,OCKLDINGS,

BLIWDS,RSHINGLES

HENDATHES

ON N APNDFOR SAES.CHEAP.

UmBR, DRESSEDOndROl-H.

FATAYTINGMINTOYSLIN

r. HaRIGT& IrsienSt.
NHBHR- Y .C


